
A magic passport: "O. X.—Walter
Parker."

In other words. Director Durand pro-
poses to bring Tacoma and Portland to

their census.

As secretary of the navy Mr. Meyer

ought to be interested in our incom-
parable navel oranges.

Anyway, if Walter Wellman plants

a tube on the other side with a nag in
it, somebody will bo able to find it.

Mr. Chanler insists that he parted
with his wife on good terms. This does
not, however, refer to the financial

terms.

With striking coincidence Buffalo Bill
pays us a visit ju3t at the time Wool-

wine is getting Fredericks thoroughly

"buffaloed."

The Episcopal house of deputies

voted against healing by prayer. But
lpecao and cascara had the close shave
of five votes majority.

It is a distinct dlsappontment to

learn that the house of deputies ad-
journed at Cincinnati without canon-
izing J. Plerpont Morgan.

Vice President Sherman's reputation
will not be Injured by his dining with

Senator Lorimer. Interpret this re-
mark in any way tnat suits you.

The movement to divide the state of

Texas has progressed to the extent

that at least a dozen people are said
to have been found who favor it.

The price of soap is the latest thing

to be boosted by a trust. This will have
a tendency to irritate buyers and re-

move cleanliness several degrees away

from godliness.

There is an agitation in the east for
fenders on motor cars. Why not?

They were deemed necessary on trolley

cars when cars ran with far less speed

than automobiles.

It seems that there is a whip trust

In Massachusetts. A national whip

trust Is now in process of organization

by the people that will overshadow

some of the others. .
The inventor of the barbed wire fence

is dead. Many of those who have had

the bosom of their trousers caught on

his invention have wished him In that

condition at the time.

It is safe to say that Count Zeppelin

Is scanning the bulletin boards with as

eager an interest as some good Ameri-
cana 'do when a championship prize

light is being pulled off.

Dr. Charles M. Sheldon Is to publish

a book on "The Higher Calling." It

contains no reference to Walter Well-
man, Walter Brookins or the Wright

brothers, strange to say.

It seems that all the Portuguese cab-

inet lied but the premier, who had a

wounded foot. No amount of danger
;ould make him forget his duty as a
statesman or honor aa a gentleman.

As the Yale and Harvard are coming
around to ply between Los Angeles and
San Francisco, iho San Francisco
Chronicle suggests that Stanford and
Berkeley would be more appropriate

names for them.

It is noted as a singular thing that
almost all the famous aviators are in-
veterate cigarettu smokers. This will
Dot prejudice people against them, for
there can be little objection when men
smoke them high up in the air.

SUGGESTION FROM THE
MAYOR

LOS ANGELES is fortunate in hav-
ing a mayor fc'ho is always "On
the Job"' and constantly giving

his mind to the business of originating
and suggesting new things for the
benefit of the city whose people have
selected him as its head.

The Herald today publishes an In-
terview with Mayor Alexander in
which he makes a very interesting and
what should be turned into a very
important suggestion for the benefit
of the city. The mayor believes that
a committee should be appointed con-
sisting of at least five representative
citizens to at once take up system-

atically the matter of the consolida-
tion of our city and county govern-
ments.

No man who has studied the situa-
tion as it exists today can have any
doubt that the consolidation of the
city and county governments, so that
Los Angeles shall have to bear the ex-
pense of only one local government
organization in place of two, is the
next great reform demanding the time
and attention of our citizens. The
present system of city and county

government, where we have two tax
collectors, two assessors and two of

every other department, with their
hundreds of deputies, to do the busi-
ness which should be done by one, is
a reproach upon the good sense of our
people, and steps cannot too soon be
taken to change this extravagant and

senseless system to one which will cost
lesa to the taxpayer and at the same
time return a greater result in the
form of efficiency.

We trust that the city council will

act promptly upon the suggestion of

the mayor, that a proper committee
is appointed to take up this most
necessary relorm of our local govern-

ment and carry it to a successful con-
clusion.

Los Angeles, in the marvelous prog-

ress which it is making in the mat-
ter of local government as well as In
material prosperity, cannot afford to
neglect a reform which is dictated by

every consideration of economy and
efficiency, and as the mayor clearly

sees, the present is, above all other
times, the fit period to take up this
matter, for with every portion of tha
country around us desirous of dividing

with us the wealth of water and power

which the aqueduct will bring to Los

Angeles there has never before been
a time when the city could be so sura
of selecting and bringing within its
borders every foot of surrounding ter-
ritory which it may require to make

the consolidation of the city and
county governments a success.

JUDGE LAWLOR

IN THE unusual interest over coun-
ty affairs the voters of Southern
California should not permit them-

selves to overlook the great import-
ance of the state contest for associate
justice of the supreme court. No vic-
tory over the railroad machine forces
will be complete—indeed, it -would be
very incomplete—unless the courts are

purged of every vestige of machine and

other sinister influence.
The judiciary has, by common con-

sent, been taken out of the strife of
party politics. Both of the platforms

of the leading parties in California
have declared for a non-partisan ju-

diciary. After this year the names of

the judiciary candidates will appear

in a separate column on the ballot,

without partisan denomination, but

this year, owing to still existing laws
of machine days, the candidates are

named in party columns.
Both parties having thus declared

themselves, you will be Just as good

a Republican or just as goocl a Dem-
ocrat, and you will be a better citizen,
if you totally ignore party lines and

cast your ballot solely on the ground

of the candidate's fitness.
In the Republican column you will

find the name of Mr. Harry Melvin.
He la seeking a re-election. William
F. Herrin of the Southern Pacific gave

him his first nomination and now looks
\u25a0with fovor on his candidacy for re-

election.
In the Democratic column, opposite

Melvin's name, you will find that of
Judge William P. Lawlor, the man
who achieved national fame as the
presiding officer at the notorious graft
trials in San Francisco. He Is a man
of do p learning in the law, he meas-
ures up to the highest private and
civic standards, is against special priv-
ilege in the courts and for the equality

of rich and poor before our tribunals.
His whole consistent career proves
this.

All that prevented the rich grafters

of San Franicisco from riding rough-
shod over law and decency and getting
a clean bill of health from the bench
was Judge Lawlor's stern refusal to
regard them as entitled to favor hf.-

of their high social position and
wealth. He was one. of the few re-

deeming characters that stood out In
the shameful drama of corruption that

d in San Francisco—a play
so shameful that it shocked the entire
nation.

We ardently advocate the election
of Judge Lawlor to the supreme bench,
over Hairy Melvin, because he is that
kind of a man and judge. We totally
disregard the question of party. We
think we regard the purity and fair-
ness of the highest court more than
we do the welfare of any party as such,
or any man as such. In this matter
we take the same stand as the Good
Government league of Los Angeles
county, composed of men of all par-
ties, vhich has indorsed the candidacy
of Judge Lawlor and his running mate,
Benjamin F. Bledsoe.

A vote for these candidate! will be
a vote for an uncontrolled judiciary;
a vote for Melvin, particularly, will be
a vote for one who is on intimate
term with William F Hoi-rin. His
election, in our opinion, would largely
offset and undo the good that is ex-
pected to follow the success of candi-
dates for state legislative and admln-

favor clean government.
Vote for such other men on the party

tickets as your conscience recom-
mends, but don't fail to cast a ballot
for a clean, upright, able, uninfluenced

strative offices who are known to

judiciary as represented in the persons
of William P. Lawlor and Benjamin

P. Bledsoe.

A NATIVE SON

QUITE
appropriately the opening

entertainment of this year's an-
nual Whiter course at the Young

Men's Christian association will be
given this week by a noted Californian,
Fred Emerson Brooks. Mr. Brooks'
talents are in such demand in other
parts of the country that he is too sel-
dom seen and heard and too little hon-
ored in his home state.

There is not on the platform today

a more versatile man than the author
of the stirring "Pickett's Chai>ge'' and
many other poems, some of which have
all the quaint originality of James
Whitcomb Riley's and stamp him as

one *t the foremost humorists. As an
orator of the first rank he would be
entitled to wide recognition, and as an
all-around entertainer he needs no bet-
ter tribute than the fact that if there
were 465 days in the year he could have
engagements for them.

Not many literary men take to the
platform, but chiefly because their tal-
ent does not extend to ability to inter-
est an audience. Mark Twain did it
with some success and Hopkinson
Smith is almost as much at home there
as with the brush and pen. George W.
Cable was a failure.

All of which proves Brooks' versa-
tility. California ought to get better
acquainted with this native son.

That's just the trouble, Mr. District
Attorney. People are aroused because
too many of the prosecuting officials
all over the country have been regard-
ing as "purely civil cases" many that
were manifestly of a more serious kind.

Pardon the intrusion, but if Philip
I). Armour is to oe given a place in
Illinois' hall of fame we suggest Wil-
liam Lorimer, O'Neil Browne, "Bath
House John" Cou b-hlin and "Hinky
Dink" Kenna, all f.jmous Illlnoisans.

EAALTATION BY WIRE
(A ticker will keei> J. p. Morgan prompt-

ly Informed of fluctuations In mocks while
he Is at the Ki>lacoi>al triennial convention
In Cincinnati.—News Item.)

\u25a0 The ticker Is a sinful thln«,
Yet switch It lor awhile,

And hark; metallic seraphs sing
Down a cathedral aisle.

So where tho bishops sit in state
And mighty laymen are.

Salvation stock Is 98
And heading up for par.

A reverend person's talk upon
Some thesis goes unheard;

The tape says fcuul Preferred ha» gone
To 30 and 1-3;

And while tho organ's swelling notos
Peal through tho spaces dim,

J. Plerpont sees what Wall street quotes
On Common Cherubim.

What lofty eloquence Is there.
Delivering the Word!

And oh, what Joy to be aware
Of slumps In Bin preferred.

They bear the Peccadilloes Btoclc
And White Lies they disturb.

While Unbelief at 12 o'clock
Is cast upon the Curb!

By such sweet symbols we aspire

To scale (by eighths) the height —
Teal while Gas Trust Is on the wire.

Let's sing. "Lead, Kindly Light!"
—John CKeefe, Iq New York World.

OUR GREAT MEN

Boms rest upon their laurels
At Fate's behost;

Whilst some mix up In quarrels
And never rest.

—Kansas City Journal.

Aviation Week Dreams

PUBLIC LETTER BOX
Editor Herald: I am pleased with

the stand you have taken in regard
to the explosion and fire of the Times
building. I subscribed for The Herald
of your agents here In Huntlngton

Beach, and will pledge myself to up-
hold you as long as you maintain such
a paper. GEORGE M. FLEMING.

Huntlngton Beach, Cal.

PLEASED WITH HERALD

Editor xierald: Will you kindly tell
me why the papers and the author-
ities keep the criminals of the awful
Times disaster so thoroughly and accu-
rately and minutely posted in the
meas res adopted to catch them? A
commander of an army would not bo
a great success If he kept hfs adver-
sary posted as to his plans or' action.

DR. J. E. MINNEY.
Perrls, Cal.

ARMY POST NEEDED
Editor Herald: I agree with R. H.

Barton that we should have an army
post here. When Gen. A. W. Greely

was in command of the department of
the Pacific I wrote to him about it.
He was good enough to answer my let-

| ter, said he had already mentioned it
i to the war department, and thought
we would soon have one. Then I was
thinking of it as an attraction, now
Ibelieve It Is a necessity. What wjjuld

our small police force and our two
companies of militia amount to if we
had a serious riot here?

CHARLES ELLIOTT.
Los Angeles, Cal.

MEXICO AS AN EXAMPLE
Editod Herald: A writer in the Wide

World for August, evidently an ad-
mirer of Diaz, tells us that the rur-
ales (police) of Mexico have all been
bandits or the sons of bandits who
in early days terrorized the people,
and that "when Diaz became president
It occurred to him that if he could
turn these ruthless 'bandidos' into po-
lice they would effectually control hs
subjects. To these rurales Daz just-
ly points as a proof of liis undoubted
power tv rule." So, since it is hardly
likely that any considerable number of
people in this part of the world will
feel disposed to adopt "Anti-Fad-
dlsf's' 1 idea of the way to deal with
wrongdoers, Iwould suggest that ifshe
desires to see her thenr • approximately
carried out she go to Mexico. I
say approximately, because while the
rurales will make it "holl" for the
offenders, their punishment will be
limited to this life.

M. V. LONGLET.
South Pasadena, Cal.

PERHAPS THEY DON'T TELL ALL

Editor Herald: The late Father Lam-
bert, the greatest controversialist of
his time, complained shortly before
his death of the great international
conspiracy against the Catholic church.
The shameless, almost universal prop-
aganda of malicious \u25a0 rror and distor-
tion iif everything the Catholic church
has stood for these last twenty cen-
turi< is now beginning to bear abun-
dant fruit in Europe and will certainly
begin to show Its baleful Influence here.

The American press will do well to
await further developments I ofore ac-
cepting the so-called republic set up at
Lisbon as bona fide or certain. What
an ntroclous burlesque on republican

Institutions Is this handful of savage

opportunists—lawless agitators tempo-
rally victorious ocr a weak and pu-
erile monarch! What is the truth?
They are no more republican than
Emma Goldman, Herr Herkmunn or the
late Herr Most. The church, enslaved
under the monarchy, Is now made the
victim of unbridled fury that recalls
the dark days of Nero and Diocletian.

H. E. \\ILIiIAMS.
Pasadena, Cal.

HUMANS AND HORSES

Editor Herald: I noticed with inter-
est the letter of Annlo Ord in the
Letter Box on "Crime and Disease," in
which she evinces the true compas-
sionate spirit of the Master, so con-

AGAINST PORTUGUESE REPUBLIC

trary to that manifested by "Anti-
Faddist, 1' who would consign hla err-
ing brother or aister to an eternal
hell of shame and torture, were there
such a place and condition.

It Is not difficult to conjecture the
fate of the poor woman brought before
Christ by the Pharisees if "Anti-Fad-
dist" had been her judge. But then,
Jesus was so different. He knew the
cause of crime. He knew what was in
man.

Of all creatures in the world the
criminal is the most pitiable. Cursed
at their conception by a spirit out of
harmony with the Infinite, by reason
of the parents transgressing- the law
in eating the "sour grape;" conceived
in sin—the "sin In the flesh"—and
shapened in iniquity; inheriting 1 in a
greater or lesser degree (mostly great-
er) the sting of death; born with a free
will, yet a weak one, that easily yields
to temptations that assail at every j
hand—such an one when environed by
conditions adverse to righteousness
has a fierce conflict when he wills to
do right.

The doctrine of original sin is not a
cruel one If comprehended aright. But
our "prison reform leaguers'' as well
as our pastors seem to be lamentably
Ignorant of this law of causo and ef-
fect which is cursing society today
and tilling our jails and reformatories.

..eithre can religion or righteous-
ness be "put" into mankind very read-
ily, as "Anti-Faddist suggests, when
the conditions above described obta'n,
for the soil Is not prepared for the
eeed.

Let us learn a lesson from this. We
arc more careful when we sow wheat.
We clear the field from weeds and
we are extremely carefi.l when we
wish to Oreed fine horses. But, alas,
for the poor human! Hang him!

J. K.
Los Angeles, Cal.

TARIFF CRUELTIES
Editor Herald: I have just been

reading 1 in the American Magazine Ida
M. Tarbell's article on "The Mysteries
and Cruelties of the Tariff" and the
woolen steal.

"The tariff question," as James G.
Blame said, \i^ien he smashed his new
silk hat on the table of the 'committee
room, "willbe the ruination of the Re-
publican party," and that wise states-
man knew exactly what he was talk-
ing about.

It is a fact that whenever there has
been an attempt made to lower the
tariffon any commodity the tariff bar-
ons send up a howl that the business
of that special commodity will be
ruined; that the wages of the laboring
men in that special industry will be
cut down to less than a living wage,
"which Is a bare-faced He."

When the duty on quinine was taken
off some thirty years ago the chem-
ical works sent their lobbyists, with
plenty .of "Influence," to Washington
to save their business "from utter de-
struction." What was the result?
The duty came off just the same. Has
that Industry been ruined? Have
wages been cut? Look at them today.
Was it dry rot or tommy rot?

The same can be said of the free
hides —business boomed, ten millions
of leather goods were Bhlpped abroad
the first year. Were wages cut? The
"steal," beg pardon, the "steel" in-
dustry, got a raise about that time,

the Iron workers at Plttsburg had
their wages reduced and —then came
a strike, a strike so severe that shot
and shell were brought Into requisi-
tion in order to save the plants of
these poor devils (the tariff barons)
and give them a chance to—say their
pray

Today those men at Washington,
who frame our tariff laws, can well
afford to pay $5 or $10 for a suit of
pure woolen underwear, but how about
the poor men who earn their bread
by the sweat of their brow? Have they
and the other millions of the middle
olua to suffer by sickness in order
that even "ten thousands" of tariff
barons may roll in wealth?

J. R, CONWAY.
South Pasadena, Cat

Distracted Attorney

It Is now a little over two since
the Express editorially appealed to
District Attorney Fredericks to do his
plain duty as district attorney. In
common with all decent men and wom-
en who were appalled by the evidences
of tncompetency In the district attor-
ney's office, this newspaper waa deeply
concerned lest the men who had
brought dishonor on Los Angeles should
escape all punishment. The Express
stood for the vindication of the out-
raged law, and it was as ready to up-
hold Mr. Fredericks as Mr. Woolwlno
In any sincere effort to see Justice done.

By way of evidencing the fact we
quote from an editorial printed October
5, 1908:

District Attorney Fredericks, hav-
ing withdrawn the offer made to
Mr. Woolwine when the latter ac-
cepted It, will himself conduct all
the cases before the grand Jury and
guide that capable body In such in-
vestigations as It may see fit to un-
dertake. It is not a matter of great
consequence to Los Angeles by
whom good results are secured. It is
a matter of great consequence that
the men who have broken the law
shall be compelled to obey the law.
And it Is a matter of the very high-
est consequence that officials who
have broken oaths to execute the
law shall cease to protect, against
the law, men who made a wicked
business of violating the law.

We venture to express the hope
that these declarations will receive
the official approval of the district
attorney of Los Angeles county.

We proceed upon the assumption
that they will.

(From I.o» Anielei Expren)

The Express, then as now, was con-
cerned in establishing the supremacy
of the law as against an organized con-
spiracy of officers who protected vice.
It was concerned In redeeming Los
Angeles from shame and dishonor, and
It called on the district attorney to do
his plain duty. We hold him now to
be unfit to rataln the office he holds
and utterly undeserving of re-election
to it, because he completely failed in
the discharge of that duty.

Whatever the cause of that failure,
whether it was incompetency or aught

else, the fact of the failure remains.
We unhesitatingly declare our convic-
tion that had Tom Woolwlne been dis-
trict attorney in that crisis, the officials
who escaped punishment because of
Fredericks' lamentable incompetency
would have been punished instead of
being, as they are, free to support
Fredericks for re-election.

Greatly concerned by the evidence of
District Attorney Fredericks' Incapaci-
ty, and willing for the time to believe
that his incompetency arose from lack
of knowledge, we publicly but respect-
fully laid before him the sections of tho
state law bearing on the situation.

The Express pointed out in what
manner the violations occurred. Sub-
sequent grand Juries declared that the
law in prohibition of disorderly houses
was systematically Violated. There
wasn't an honest man or woman in all
Los Angeles who did not know that
syndicated vice had corrupted govern-
ment.

If Fredericks didn't know It, his own
grand Juries gave him knowledge. One
reported the facts In express terms.
Fredericks said there was nothing in
them. Subsequently the grand Jury
confirmed Woolwlne completely. And
Fredericks, who would not let Wool-
wlne bring the guilty to Justice, himself
frittered away the opportunity.

October 5, 19'". the Express reviewing
the situation, asked Fredericks "What
are you going to do about it?"

And this was the final paragraph of
that appeal:

Let the answer be one of action
Instead of talk—action directed/ at
the man who protects vice, not at
the man who would prosecute it.
That was two years ago. It Is now

October, 1910. Fredericks is the same
incompetent Fredericks he waa then.
He has accomplished nothing.

And he—he is on the stump still vin-
dictively assailing not the men who
protected vice, but the men who sought
to prosecute it.

Such an incompetent, Inefficient, in-
capable officer does not deserve re-
election. He has forfeited public con-
fidence and earned his sure defeat.

Far and Wide
COMING AND GOINd

America Is not only producing big-
ger and better guns than any other
nation, but she also produces more and
louder advocates of peace than all the
rest of the world put together. We're
bound to win, Armageddon or millen-
nium.—Washington Star.

WHERE HE IS AN EXPERT
If you do not Know how to farm,

write Mr. Roosevelt. He'll tell you all
about it. There is something he has
raised more of in a month than was
ever raised before by one man In a
lifetime.—Charleston News and Cour-
ier.

WHY POSTPONE HOSTILITIES?
An English periodical compares the

kaiser's poetry with that of Mr. Alfred
Austin. War between Germany and
England probably cannot be avoided
much longer.—Washington Post.

BUSINESS MEN STILL LEAD
One thing must be said for politi-

cians: They did not do as much graft-
ing in the Illinois legislature as busi-
ness men did In the Illinois Central. —St. Louis Post-Dispatch.

Merely in Jest

Diner—How is it that most of the
things on your bill of fare are struck
out?

Walter (confidingly)—Our new man-
ager used to be an editor.—Boston
Transcript.

FORCE OF HABITTOO STRONG

PUTTING HIM ON HIS METTLE
"The doctor says you have but an

hour to live."
"Give me pen and paper," said the

dying man feebly.
"To make your will?"
"No; I am going to give the doctor

my note for thirty days. He will have
to keep me alive at least that long to
collect It."—Judge.

SOMETIMES THEY DON'T

"Mywife was at the office today and
went on an exploring expedition
through my desk. These explorers
have their troubles, however."

"What do you mean?"
"I don't think she got enough ma-

terial for a lecture."~Exchange.

no Chance
Truth, having been crushed to earth

again, lay helpless.
"What's the use!" exclaimed Truth,

making no ettort to rise. "I shan't
try to get up until after the election
I can't buck up against a million cam-
paign lies!"—Chicago Tribune.

Society
Mlsa Hazel Chlldreas. daughter of

of Mr. and Mrs. Asa Chtldress, is en-
tertaining Miss Elcnn'nr H. Woodruff
of Guadalajara, Mexico, at her home,
1819 West Adams street. Many affairs
are being planned In honor of the vis-
itor; among them Mrs. Childress will
entertain with a luncheon of eight
covers Thursday afternoon. The table
decorations will be In violets and the
guests will include Misses Elisabeth
and Florence Wood, Miss Mary Blch-
ardson, Miss Rebecca Howard, Miss
Ellen Bent, Miss Lois Salisbury and
the of honor. Miss Ellen Bent
will entertain with a dance at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Bent, East Avenue Forty-nlne t
Tuesday evening. Mlsa Lois Snllsbury
of Monlo nvenue will bo hostess at a
bridge party Thursday afternoon, Oc-
tober 27.

In honor of her sister-in-law, Miss
Kathleen Spence, Mrs. Glenn Spence
of !)78 Vermont avenue will entertain
with a debutante's tea Friday after-
noon. Fifty young women will be
pramnti and Mrs. Spenco will be as-
sisted by Misses Marjorle and Sallie
TTtley, Leola Allen, Bertha Pollard.
Jane Rollins, Katherine Stearnes, Mar-
jorie Derby, Elizabeth Wood, Florence
Wood, Amy Marie Norton, Beatrice
Oavagan, Marie Qavngan, Mary Llnd-
ley, Georgia Johnson, Una Johnson,
Anna St. John and Blanche Oster of
Arizona. Miss Spence is one of th«
most charming: of the Henson'g debu-
tantes and has a host of friends. Sh«
is the daughter of former Mayor E. F.
Spence.

Miss Marjorle Derby of 1145 In?rfi-
ham street will entortaln with a tea
Friday afternoon In honor of Miss
Andrietta Glassell, whose marrlagra to
Clark Soinera will be solemnized No-
vember 8. Miss Glassell has chosen
Miss Derby and Miss Muriel Stewart
as uttondants at her wedding, ami the
younff men will be Jack Somers,
brother of the bridegroom, as best man,
and Will Glassell, Warron Wood and
Horace Lansing- will servo as ushers.
Many pre-nuptlal affairs are being
planned in honor of Miss Glassell, who
hns a host of friends both in Los An-
geles and the nearby towns.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Way of 820 Mll-
lard stroet celebrated their wedding
anniversary by «ivinjr a delightful din-
ner recently. The table was decorated
with cut flowers and ferns, and one of
the surprises of the evenlntr was tho
announcement of the engagement of
Miss Ruby B. Hlrsch, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. George P. Hirsch of Long
Beach, to Capt. Thomas D. McFarland
of San Francisco. The wedding will
be solemnized early In the winter.

-4-. Mr. and Mrs. George James McCann,
whose marriage was solemnized 'inChicago October 3, will be at home to
their friends after November 1 at 1019
Florida street. \u25a0 ,

-4>-
The wedding of Miss Marguerite

Burllngame. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
F. A. Burllngame of Hollywood, and
William Miller will take place this
evening at the home of the bride's
parents in Garfleld place. Mr. and
Mrs. Burlingame are entertaining as
house guests for 'the wedding Mr. and
Mrs. W. D. Burlingame of San Fran-
cisco.

Mrs. William S. Doud, who has been
visiting Miss Carolyn Burns In East
Thirty-fifth street, has returned to her
home In Sun Francisco. While in the
city Mrs. Doud was the pue.st of honor
at many enjoyable functions.

Mrs. George D. Rowan and her
daughter, Miss Fannie Rowan, enter-
tained with an Informal tea ut their
home In Harvard boulevard Monday
afternoon.

Mfcs Annie B. Johnson entertained
with a delightful whist party Friday
afternoon in honor of her cousin, Miss
Elsie Rommeil, of Louisville, Ky. The
house was decorated in the autumn
colors and places were arranged for
Miss "Winnie Klmbrell, Miss J«nnte
Williams, Miss Lillian Rood. Miss Car-
rie Rommel, Miss Lulu Kohlmeler,
Miss Ivey Kohlmeier, Mrs. T. H. Car-
rigan, Miss Anna Schafer, Miss
Brownie Morris, Miss Helen Barr and
the hostess and guest of honor.

In honor of the visitor many affairs
are being planned.

In honor of Miss Fern Cassell, whosa
marrlago to Myron Tisdel of Santa
Barbara will take place later this
week. Misses Gertrude Plttner and M.
Renner entertained at Miss Renner'a
home In Rose avenue, Pasadena. The
hquse was decorated with hearts and
vines in the reception hall, drawing
room and living room, while in the
dining: room wild grape vines and
large clusters of wild grapes were
used. Over the chair of Miss CasselJ
was an enormous heart pierced by an
arrow. The guests, included Mesdameß
Robertson of Los Angeles, Mrs. Davis
of Fullerton, Mesdames Van Cleave,
Yore, Llsk, Giddlngs, Cassel and Ren-
ner, Mlas Moris of Santa Barbara, Miss
Raynor of London, England; Misses
Thorndyke, Mi.rtha Thorn, Woodhouse,
Hays, Eveline Daniels and Kltsman.

The marriage of Miss Luclle J.
Markwlth to Claude 8. Slsney was sol-
emnized at the home of the bride's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Mark-
with, in Linda Vista street, Sunday
evening. The Rev. J. H. Henry of
Glendale read the service in the pres-
ence of fifty guests. Miss Delia
Welshar rendered the wedding music
and Miss Lydla Slegrlst sang: "O
Promise Me." The bride was attired
In a gown of white batiste trimmed
with lace and her veil was held In
place by a spray of lilies of the val-
ley. She carried a shower of lilies
of the valley. Miss Pearl Rlttenhouse
assisted as maid of honor, attired In
a grown of cream batiste, and carried
an arm bouquet of pink roses. Den-
ver Markwlth served Mr. Slsney as
best man. The house was decorated
in white and green, except in the din-
ing room, where pink roses and ferns
were used. In the living room where
the ceremony was read an arch of
greenery was ere- ted, from which hung
a floral bell, and white flowers and
ferns were used in great profusion
throughout the house. Mr. and Mrs.
Sisney after their return from their
wedding trip will make their home
temporarily with Mr. and Mrs. Mark-
with.

Mrs. C. S. Wagner announces th«
marriage of her granddaughter, Miss
Jean L.. Graham, to Harry 8. Morris.
The ceremony was solemnized Satur-
day evening.

Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Tager of New
Mexico and Arizona are visiting Mr.
Yager's brother, Charles A. Tager, at
the Pico apartments. They will make
a tour of the state by automobile and
train.

-\u2666-
Leo Davlsson of Clarksburg, West

\u25a0Virginia, who has been passing uomo
weoks at CataHna, returned yesterday
and will leave, accompanied by S. H.
Baker, for Great Gold Belt camp en
route for home.

happiVr* days

"My poor fellow, were you alwayi •tramp?"
"No, mum. Onct I wuz known v » man

about town."—Kama* City Journal.
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